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CHINA’S REPLY 
IS î» INDEFINITE

SIFTES SPEECH...

mirai
BALLOOït RACES.DOGS AND GAIS 

KILLED FDR FOOD
LIQUOR BY ! £.3

New York, March 1—Baa Francisco 
loomed large to-day as the starting 
point for the Coupe ttttwnationsle'dee 
Aeronautics, which to to be held In the 
tilted States next October. The eom-

an-

:

o Xmm : y U
IS :

for the big balloon race 
nounced to-day that It would meet 
soon to decide between San Francisco, 
Indianapolis, Omaha, Kansas CHy and

LONDON DIRECTORS ; ^.^f^^fromjo ot the
APPROVE PROPOSAL other aeronauts are entered from Eng

land, Germany, Italy, Switzerland and 
the United State's.

American aeronauts
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fresh uemands Have Been 

Presented by Russia Re
garding Treaty

; DOES NOT REPRESENT 

VIEWS OF CONSTITUENTS
SUPREME COURT REVERSES 

ORDER FOR REHEAfttWfr
famine Conditions Grow Much 

Worse in China — Three 
Thousand Deaths Daily

GtVEII!

COURTIN SI

have won the 
cup twice in succession and another 
victory this y«Str wool» keep the trophy 
In the United States*

Former Political Boss Plans to 
Garry Case to Highest 

tribunal

Liberals of Brandon Will En
dorse Action of the 

Government

From Magistrate Jay’s 

ision in Levy ase 
is Uphed'

Notification of Expenditure of 
$750,000 Received Here 

Last Night

(Times leased Wire.
London, March 1.—Fresh demanda 

by Russia upon China are reported 
to-day in a Pekin dispatch to Reuter 
News agency.

Russia, the dispatch Bays, has de
manded a more definite statement 
from China as to the Russian rights 
in Manchuria, III and "Mongolia than 
that given in China's recent reply to 
the Russian note regarding the treaty 
of 1881.

It is stated also that unless the 
Czar’s demands are met In full, Rus
sia will at once occupy Ill, a province 
of Asiatic Turkestan.

Shanghai, March 1.—A missionary 
who has arrived here from the famine 
district, where he had been engaged 
In relief work, states that 3,-000 perl 
sons are dying daily, and that 360,000 
are wholly dependent on the foreign 
famine committee which was organ
ized here.

In many places dogs and cats are 
being killed for food, and houses are 
pulled down by the occupants and the 
debris exchanged for anything that 
can be eaten.

There Is urgent need of help pend- 
ng the arrival of the American trans

port Buford, which Is bringing sup
plies donated by the people of the 
JUnlted States.
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Victoria to Saanich, «md-that tgrenjpçe,-* ;. '$ t uêmtlitll^

posent cbon«^ti^!a^ SSmeSt!1" Large an8 E^husiastic Meet- **»• g^tcas| wtn be the
van^J?£gW3L33£ Frig of Wald Five Forms state

8=55m£&sm -, . fifejsscrarsBrs

EE"?'E'5£BHS,=Bi ««*...... m»rrsrjss«qWntta TueefeH£ ^ »*L «* breaches that hitluftto can.be taken by California Judges.
rto„..w ,hT7JïLÏZ>Tur,^^.^ tendered tt weak from the polet-of-vtew Just' what his plans are the former 
teltL * th ^Wram, and ttg COB- the ' Ward *.C boss did not say, but declared a consul-

r„,'i »|Ù .«...mXjn ttnked ugwtoh ttte other wards lit the Cation'with Attorneys Ach. Cross andte^iLffre not*0 hindT'ti^re *gg»<r ^association for the àMjgt» M snd steps would be

followiite- the rahi«r»i■■ hv malt tat PWP0*® Of-propaganda work, and ap- take» toward a final appeal in the case, 
the information,^hat instead of l**0** ^nexediitive to see that' th.-
pend.ture ofJ25»,-™ agreed totale the Ration are carried g^^g^Jhe ^up= «-J

ESsis^SFISE H‘iæssisss 23§£æ*je:
! cSScrom ^lt VanXvCT the first place it was significant of the ****** «”»*• The Appelate court could

egram now^at Vancouver. sentiments or the rtermle that so mtotv not act further, however, except to no-
Survey lines have been run through «f* the Superior court. In which Ruef

the peninsula hr the eemnanyW sMH ^duration and was convdeted and this notice, inform
ers. and a location line was run whfeb. of^hrtri*11* the trial Judge that the deeiston of
however. had to pass the approval ef vgopment when any chance of thetr t upheld and that the atti
re board of directors. J^e location e^aobt^tingany re^Wstofar b^htr wouldstand. was

lme runs atn^riy as posstb»e throw» ™forwarded during the morning through
the centre of the peninsula, with ft r*m- of t$te elect ton. In the second place the ; t
posed terminus on the northwestern After the Supreme court acted, Ruef
shore of the peninsula, probably at *P’^Jhat ’ was notified, as were his attorneys, of
Deep Bay. - - ftlgnmtve members of the younger {h<, firta> actioni whleh wa$ virtually a

A T. Go ward, the toçet manager, te btigadeand the older and more staid revers&i of their own ruling by the Su- 
speaking of the matter Tuesday said PlHars of the party. The predominant ^ mstlces. Ruef and his counsel 
the line would serve a large area of note was harmony. It was fett that heM a conference and later the
country at present cut off from Victoria unantmttv was essential to the proper forraer joaa notified the sheriff that he 
through lack of communication. He *nd succeesfui realization of the as- wag ready ta go £o a ce„_ 
expects the construction of the penfn- socfatlon, namely, the overthrow of the „ Ruef wea£ first to his home and 
sula line will cause settlement' on the ’'«‘sent government at the next elec- tiroke the to ^ famny. It was
Gulf islands and Cnwtchan Bay. Keen- ti®”- ' < - . - . not until after midnight that the deputy
Rations have been carried on for Being called only tor formative pur- ghertff met him there and took him to 
months, said Mr. Coward, with the noses the business was of a routine jail. Ruef arose early and seemed re- 
property owners on the peninsu'a with character, but the general enthusiasm freshed and said he had passed a rests- 
regard to the amount of assistance the of those present Invested this import- fuj night. He was more cheerful than 
owners would give the company should ant branch sjf the work with .an inter- when he had entered Ms cell a tew
the line be constructed. He pays ar- est it does nof ^often attain. That old hours before.
rangements have Praeticpliy l»en com- veteran. Wf: J; -.Hanna, was called to *m prepared for the inevitable,” he 
rleted \ with thèse, tite 'denies being the'ehittr wjiito the election of office said; “though ‘there is stUl another 
ouick-to appreciate thd ialud #f the line taarers and executive was in progress, mosê^ or-"tub to tie rhadd I expect to
towards opening un their land. The eTçctiop rented in the following^ taka my case to tire - Supreme court of

b, j,„. i;-?,i isaefflt*». w„„,„ srgâ*r,;
The keÿ of the situation is In the çonT-ftoThd riirAtdfPWav of 66 feet, and 1OT „> of mines. | ^ ■ ’ titi!’pfafbsoîancSfi^fTffidpe there ‘may

President—Hugh Kennedy. , be sufficient ground for reversal hi the
First vice-president—A. Aiken. \ highest court.
Second vice-president—A. E. Kdnt. same consideration ip .the case of a 
Secretary and treasurer y- sh! L. technicality In the defeiidatit's 'case as 

Roberts: - = 1» fly .case of the state.” : ..
Along with the office bearers, who are ; - Stay of Execution Granted,

members ex-officio, the following exscu- San Francisco, Cal.. March 1.—(La- 
tive was appointed: J. Harte, A. Fair- ter.)—For several days Abe Ruef will 
fui, T. Jalland, H. J. Hartley, R. D. remain in San Francisco, Judge Wit- 
Noble, T. Stedbam, W. Davies, J. G. liam P. Lawler to-day, acting on the re- 
Mxilalty, F. Fawcett and J. Shepherd, quest of Attorney Henry Ach, ef coun- 

Thereafter a series of short im- sel for Ruef, granted one week’s stay of 
pfoiriptu speeches were delivered. R. B. execution of sentence. The delay 
MCMicking expressed the view that the granted in order that Ruef might have 
.electors of the Ward had done tRé right time to complete his business affairs 
tiling in organizing. Although he was befoxg beginning sentence, 
not on the executive hé would be al- According to the order Ruef will go 
ways with them. He laid great stress to prison, March 7. 
upon laying before the people the great 

i pfhiciples of Liberalism. It was neces
sary that they should fully appreciate 
that Liberalism meant the greatest 

■good to the greatest number. Now that 
I the organization was formed thus' 
would be able to start in right away 
with the propaganda work. They must 

; have every plank in the platform se
cure and sound. It was true that the 
government was strong at the mo
ment, but he reminded them of the

aritsper0ïrte-Withdraws From Robin
strongest point.! - ,;ÿ

W. J. Hanna referred to the old times 
when the conditions of campaigning ; 
were very different to what-they are 
to-day. He said that, the young Lib- 

• erais had all the machinery In their
:hand& He pointed to the possibility of New York, March 1.—Following a.
5 the executive taking affidavits, and stormy session with his client, former 
thn^ getting name» on the roll, and District Attorney Jerome, for - Joseph, 
said that such a thing was an. inestima- r, , . „ . , ^
ble advantage to the "organizers. .Hobm, formaliy wrthdrew his plea of
alhp took occasion to say a word on no* guilty and pleaded guilty to the 
behalf of the ‘"pioneers" of the party charge of larceny of $27,000 from the 
in the city. He reminded those present Washington Savings bank. Just be
ef the weaknesses of the old brigade, fore this plea was entered, Justice 
and asked that their position be cor- Seabury permitted Jerome to with- 
sidered as their, votes were very valu- draw as Robin’s counsel, 
able at election time. It was not right In retiring from the case Jerome 
that they Should he knocked cold By said while he was convinced tjiat from 
the younger element. The expression of the first Robin was insane, his actions 
this sentiment brought forth the ap- to-day proved it beyond a doubt, 
clause of the house.

A. AiReti, the first vice-president, re
cited some amusing experiences of the 
last election in connection with the 
duplication 6# vêtes and the stacks of 
dead‘ Ones that were rejuvenated to 
feebrd’their vdtes. He welcomed the re
vision of the voters’ list, as it would 
give the Liberals a chance to start 
level, and he was confident that that 
was all thé start they needed.

H Fenendy, the president, followed, 
stating that when the list was revised 
it would be imposible to have a repeti
tion of the scenes and transactions 
that had disgracel the last election. He 

Summerland, Feb. 28.—At a meeting assured them that in the future the
of the Ratepayers’ Association a reso- voting would be closely watched, and ceiJ’ i nut you can t fool the common
lution was passed Instructing the ex- any trickery or suspicion of trickery p*°*re’ ,.ca“s^ 1 "elieTe t6is’ 1 de'
ecutlve committee to draw up a petl- weak! be promptly handled. He was ,“e° T0t , e any chances and 
tioh for presentation to the council for confident that a ready response to that plettded Euilfy In the hope of doing 
the abolition of the ward system and kind of thing was the best remedy they pGesiMe to assist the au
to procure- signatures thereto after the had. If they challenged early the fakirs thontiea. 
assessment for the year had been com- would get cold and fait to earn their 
pleted. Another motion carried In fa- money. In that way he thought they 
vor Of increasing the humber of coon- would be able to settle impersonation.

Fairbanks, Alaska, March L—Mails cillons to the maximum number re- The members of the executive were New York, Feb. 28.—Fines to a total 
t rear pas- and overland travellers are being much Qtttred by law. each furnished with a book of tickets <rf $7,808 were imposed by Federal Judge
fiajority of delayed on account of the softening ot ----------- -------- ------ for the purpose of signing on new mem- Holt yesterday upon Max Rubet preei- ---------------------- --------------- _ ,,, March j._De i ‘,et
urned over the trails In the Tanana district, be- IN FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY. bers. They were also provided with a dent, and Lords J. Fhtitieeteln, secre- COLLEGE QUARANTINED. n^tl^Khv'Justice Niles after sciei 'sl;

cause of the heavy rain, during the last / „ v ^ commission for the taking of affidavits, tary of Max Rubel * Cmnpany, Im- " --------- :—- to estabUsh t,.eir racial
too _ « - Olympia, Wash., March 1.—Thé agn*I» «a that they might be enabled to get porters and manufacturera of cloaks Montreal, March I —A semallpox case Ein-abeth and Laura Lethbridge were

«mprecedented at has adopted a resolution memoriatizing the names of quailed men on the tad suits, on their plea, of guilty to has been discovered at St. Louts Col- turned to a negro home yesterday. 1' 
^ t‘^e °5 'b*****- n Inter- eongrws to accept a reciprocity agree- voters’ list. The meeting broke up with ta indictment charging the» with un- lege. Terrebonne the patient being a girts sought to prove that they »

that none mittent^ since Sunday and the precip- ment with Canada. The vote on the three cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier dervahzatton of Importations from student. He has been isolated and the white, but testimony showed their 
Ration has amounted to nearly an inch, resolution was K to 14. tend Hon. Wm. Templeman. France.' fnstltuttott quarantined.- was colored.

Restaurant and hotel propretors may 
legally, from the ju Igment handed 
down Wednesday by 1 r. Justice Gre
gory in. the Suprem i court, supply 
liquor with meals at al hours, for Hia

r Special to the 'limes.>
Winnipeg, March 1.—Commenting c,i

on reci-Hon. Clifford Sifton’s speech 
procity, the Manitoba Free Press rointa 
out that the exceptional interest 
which it was awaited was due to ;,[r 
Sifton’s personal position in the House 
and also “because it was known that 
the speech was to be the actual inde
pendent personal expression of 
speaker and not the prejudiced opin 
of a caucus or party cabal.”

The article further says 
be well for Canada and for the 
tion of parliament if this rccipro-- i 
pact could be discussed free of 
leanings on its merits as they appeal 
each individual member, 
then have a real informal debate which 
would be followed with the keenest In
terest by the whole country, ami would 
be of value to the electors. Those who 
think on the whole that the

witn

Lordship has decided ^gainst the city 
In the case appealed by. J. Levy of 
Levy’ll cafe, Governm int street, who 1 
was fined in the police rourt for having 
supplied a customer v ith liquor with 
his meal between 12 «’clock Tuesday 

7 o’clock W idnesday mom-

Ruef

the
PROROGATION

night
ing. November tilth last. The prosecu- 

s launched by the city under 
of by-law 736. The defendant 

pleaded not guilty, aud on the fine be
ing recorded by Police Magistrate Jay 
appealed.

Mr. Justice Gregory n hi. Judgment 
says, kfiat, in so far as the by-law at
tempts to preyent th« supplying of 

k days tt cir- 
of the Liquor 

Act, IplO. and that the by-law does not 
prohibit a similar transaction if it had 
taken place on Stmd 
by-law is made in defialhce of the spirit 
of the legislation regulating liquor 
traffic The Judgment En full reads: 

“In dealing with llqt or licenses and 
-ht to sell liquor the legislature 

i early distinguish îd between sa- 
cenees and hotel and restaurant

‘ It would 
roputa-The second session of the twelfth 

parliament of British Columbia was 
prorogued this afternoon by his honor, 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterson, when 
the royal assent was given to the bills 
which have been passed.

REGISTRATION OPENStion
secttoi rartyThe city solicitor desires It to be 

pointed out to the public- that under 
the terms of the city of Victoria Elec
tions Act anybody who has a trade li
cense or anybody who is capable of 
being registered as a householder, will 
have to be registered before the 15th 
March at the office of the city clerk., 

and householders Ttsts

We should

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

1 Toronto, March 1.—Bank clearings in 
Toronto continue to reflect steady ex
pansion, the total for last month betne 
the largest on record for February. The 
figures were $137,066,592, as compared 
With $111,485,014 Last year.

liquor with meals on 
cumvgnts the provisi

pact will
operate to the advantage of Canada, a 
view with which the Free Press 
the announcement of the arrangement 
affirmed its agreement, would doubtless 
be very willing to have the matter, af
ter a full and free debate, left to the in
dependent judgment of the people’s 
representatives in the Commons. Un
fortunately, ho.wever, that is impossible, 
nevertheless . it is the Liberal party 
alone which permits freedom of opinion 
within its ranks.”

The old license 
have been done away with and the 
new one will be made up of those 
who register before that date.

upon

He holds the
j

PK Will BEthe ri 
has c 
loon 1
licenses. The Liquor A||et, 1910, sec. 74. 
authorizes the closing 
Sunday, etc., but prov 
provisions of the act sii 
hotel
liquor to their guests ifia dining room 
with bona fide meals. Fhe liquor sup
plied in the present in: tance was sup
plied to a guest in a dining room with 
a regular bona fide, meat The by-law 
does not attempt to prohibit a similar 
transaction ft it had taken place oa 
Sunday. In so far as I the by-law at
tempt^ to prohibit tbfe : supplying of1 
liquor with meals on week dïiys," .it ap
pears to me to attempt .foi circumvent 
the provisions of the Liquor Act and 
to be more in defiance of the spirit of 
the legislation in the m Ltter of the reg
ulation -of the liquor t: affic. A some
what similar attempt” cas made on a 
previous occasion with reference to the 
closing of hotel bars. See in Maloney 
13, B. C„ 194.

”1 am. unable to disti guisb this case 
from [the principle toi i down by the 
Full flourt in the MaJon sy.case and the

tldh of cit; ’sob pletieei of the Davis section, 'a Verym ïüsrsj? ?;%%sr<££ »-«« «
cil shall have power t< make and en-, miles from the Chaudière to the New 
force other restrictions and prohibited Brunswick boundary line. The delay 

• ^ hours | than those prov ded for in the 
Municipal Clauses, Act, cannot be sus
tained because that s ib-section is a 
part of sec. 74, which 1 y S.S. (c.) it is
declared shall not appl y to restaurant in. an advanced state next summer, M. 
keepers in the positior herein of Mr.
Levy. ;

“Since the council.In e no authority 
under the M. C. Act b ’ reason of the 
decision In re Maloqey qndl. hone un
der the Liquor Act, b; reason. of the. 
provisions of the act i :self, it follows 
such authority, if it ■ xists, must be 
der ed from some o her source. I 
know of none, and non|e has been sug
gested by counsel for 
question submitted will, 
to be answered in the 
the determination of tî 
trate was erroneous in

\ RUSHED THIS YEABof saloons on 
les that those 
ill not apply, to 
‘pers supplying

Views of Globe.
Toronto, March 1.—Of the Si fton 

speech the Globe this morning says 
editorially:

"The speech of the Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton on the reciprocity agreement un
doubtedly presents the case against It 
in the strongest possible light. 
Sifton prefaced his remarks by ex
pressing regret that he had been forrod 
to take a stand against the party of 
which, he has been so long a member. 
The severance has not been quite so 
abrupt as might be supposed from this 
observation. Mr. Sifton has not voted 
with the Liberal party for the last 
sessions. He did not vote even on the 
navy question, and some time ago he 
informed, the; Liberal whips that he 
would give no more party votes. He 
admitted in the course of his speech 
that the people of the prairie provinces 
are in favor of the agreement. Thus 
Mr. Sifton is quite evidently hot renre- 

■ sen ting, in parliament thé views of the
. '.tors'oi. brandon ,who sent him 

there:-'The key to hiu attitude is to he 
found in hia remark that the agreement 
affects the ’financial’ structure of the 
country,”

restaurant k

PROGRESS ON NATIONAL „ 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROAD
NO AGREEMENT REACHED 

REGARDING RECIPROCITY Mr.
1

Section From Levis to Monc
ton to Be Opened in 

July, I9Î2

Taft Still. Determined to Call 
Extra Session if Vote is 

Not Taken

'£
^Special to the Time9.> j 

Montreal, March 1.—It is now semi
officially announced that the National 

Transcontinental railway will be operi-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March 1. — The 

senate met to-day under an agreement 
involving a vote on the Lorimer case 
this afternoon, the disposition’ of thé 
tariff board mcasur- be 'on- >la,vl.: 
arui fiisfbt ané day s-ss,. -as to lias 
appropriation bills.•M feet width at stations and sidings and 

a freight and passenger service Will be 
inaugurated.

The B. C. Electric. Companv rrmv bel 
asked within a few davs to construct a 
car line from thy present Oak 1 Bav 
terminus along Newport street td the 
golf links. A petition has been put in 
circulation and many signatures of in
terested parties in the locality are ap
pended now. Others arer being obtain
ed. The new line to be asked for Is to 
traverse Central avenue and to connect 
with the present terminus at Foul Bay. 
The new Une When operated would give 
car service to the Shoal Bay district 
and subdivisions now being cut up and 
sold.

There should be the The magazine publishers won a : vic
tory when it was agreed that the bill 
to increase second class postal rates 
will be dropped. ’ Not Views of Constituents.

No agreement has been reached re- j Brandon, March 1,—The Br.imPn 
garding a vote on reciprocity with Can- Sun (Liberal) says to-day that the 

îadà, but old-timers hope thet an extra sentiments expressed by Mr. Shorn in 
session will prove unnecessary. his speech are directly opposite to

It was stated at the White House that those of hia constituents, and especially 
President Taft has not changed his at- of Liberals. Prominent members f 
Jitude regarding an extra session and that party strongly condemn the eel 
that one will be called provided a vote he has taken. Meetings of Liberals will 
on the Canadian reciprocity agreement be called immediately to repudiate in
is not reached before Saturday noon. views he expressed and endorsing tlis 

Vice-President Sherman to-day de- action of the government, 
dared that it is his opinion that an ex
tra session of congress is inevitable.

has been caused by the great amount 
of filling on the eastern end of the con
tract, but as the bridge work will be

I

P. Davis, who was at the Windsor last 
night, stated that the greatest possible 
activity would be displayed on the 
contract during the coming season. 
There would, he said, be no less than 
nine steam shovels at work and he 
thought three thousand men would be 
also going as soon as operations are at 
full blast.

By Dominion Day next year Mr. 
Davis added, the work will be complet
ed to the boundary line and of course

was

DIVORCE IN AUSTRALIA.

REFORM OF THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS

REFUSE TO WORK ON STREETS.FORMER BANKER 
NOW PLEADS GUILTY

the [city. The 
therefore,, have 

affirmative. Le., 
e police magls- 
>olnt !of law.’*

■Divorce is bp*Melbourne,. March 1 
■ coming so frequent in Australia that 
one ot the Judges has been mov-T to 
remark, that no stigma at all appear* 
to attach to It, in the estimation 
general public at any rate.

Industrial Workers of World Throw Down 
Shovels and Are Locked Up Again.on to Moncton.

Fresno, Cat., March 1.—Within 20 min
ute» after they had been put to work on 
Fresno streets yesterday, 10 Industrial 
Workers of the World; threw down their 
shovels and. quit.. They were locked up 
again.

The men announced their willingness to 
break rock for the county, but positively 
refused to work, for the city under any 
circumstances.

Dragged through the Gutter for three 
blocks and subjected ta violence at the. 
hands- of 360’xrfotersv a member of the In
dustrial Workers of the World, who at
tempted to speak on the streets here, is 
suffering, front severe injuries. The riot
ing followed the1 refusal erf Sheriff Me- 
Swain to receive other Industrialists in 
the county jatL The speaker was knocked 
down repeatedly. A bystander who pro
tested was thrown under the heels of a 
kicking horse and. hia nose broken.

NEW FRENCH PREMIER.

SALOON KEEP®
KILLED BY ROBBERS

M. Mon is Will Succeed M. Brians as 
Premier—Probable Ministers. '

? RATE DECISION HAS 
BENEFICIAL RESULTS

Meeting of Unionists Disetrsses 
Plan Outlined by Lord 

Lansdowne

Paris, March 1.—Antoine Mom Is is ex
pected to formally accept the premier
ship as soon as he selects his cabinet. 
It was reported this afternoon that the 
following would comprise the cabinet • 

Monts, premier and minister of the 
interior; Delcasse, minister of the 
navy; Berteaux, minister of war; 
Gruppi, minister of public instruction; 
Jeanetty, minister of Justice ; Gallaux 
minister of finance; Violette, minister 
of labor; Dron, minister of commerce.

Case—Sentence Will Be 
■’assed on March 27

lift

London, March 1,—-The debate o-n 
the veto bill in the House of Com
mons was continued last night in 
rather listless manner, Waldorf Astor, 
who was. elected for Plymouth, made 
an attractive maiden speech.

Greater interest, however, was dis
played in an adjourned meeting of the 

; Unionist members to discuss the ques
tion of the reform of the House of 

; Lords.

e- Refused 
Consents 
awer

Shot Down When 
to Hand Over 

of Cash f)i
Eighty - Six Million Dohrs1 
Worth of Railway and Ot J 

Securities Sold

a

I
SPANISH PREMIER MAY RESIGN.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Hhliies, Ore., March ..—Sl eriff Rand 

ef Baker county, and Sheri Ï Childers 
of Union, are heading a posse to-day In 
close pursuit of a brace of highwaymen 
who Shortly before mi tnight held up 
and réhbed the Stock nan’s Exchange 
saloon, and killed Edw ird McCoilough, 
the proprietor. - :

The! robbers first lii ed tip several 
men who were in the pi ice and relieved 
them of their valuable ;. They. then 
demanded the contents of the • cash 
drawer, and upon McC dlough’s refusal 
to comply with the reqi rest one of them 
shot Him down, killing him instantly.

Within two hours af er the murder, 
Sheriff Rand, with a pusse, and Sheriff 
Childers, with bloodho mds, 
the trail which led sou h toward Baker 
and then turned cross country. It is 
probable that the banc its will be cap
tured.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 1.—The fact 

the financial position of the rain 
has been actually bettered by the r- 
state commerce commission’s c!< -
against increased rates, is indicate.^ 
day by a Wall street statement i 
since the decision $86,000,OUU worth 
raHrqad and other securities has - ’ 
sold. > The amount includes ias1' " 
Centeal Pacific bonds, $10,000,a ■’ 
Paul & ICansas. City Short Line 
$12.60<U)00t-Erie six per cent, m-t 
$13,000,000 Preferred stock 
Studebaker Corporation.

It is understood the decision i 
the manufacturers, who expect a 
omenal business.

Attitude Toward Religious Orders 
Cause of Trouble.----- '

WILL BE PROSECUTED. v. -te<
The meeting was in private 

and the chief whip indicated the lines 
of Lord Lansdowne’s reform bill, 
which the Uniônists endorsed.

S»-.i
, ashtogton, D. C-. March 1.—Jail for 

the millionaire Duyeen Brothers, New 
York art collectors, for alleged Under
valuing of art imports and defrauding the 
United ' States out of militons in customs 
duties, is à menacing possibility to-day 
through a declaration by Assistant Secre
tary of the' Treasury’ Curtis.

Curtis announced that there was not 
money fn the world to purchase fdr the 
Duveens inrnnuniity from criminal prosecH- 
tion. He declared that the reported offer 
to. refund $1,000,000 to the govern nient was 
rejected, and that the department here
after would follow out its declared potlpy 
of securing jail sentences for rich law 
breakers who evade the customs.

Madrid, March 1.—Politièat circles 
here to-day prèdict the early retire
ment of Premier Canalejaè. As a re
sult of clerical agitation against Cta- 
alejas1 policy, King Alfonso and his 
advisers conferred to-day regarding the 
government’s attitude toward the re
ligious orders. Ganalejas’ plans were 
not fully endorsed and he suggested 
that his resignation would relieve the 
government of embarrassment.

It is understood that the Lansdowne 
bill wHl embody Lord Curzon’s pro
posal». retaining the hereditary princi
ples to the extent of 20» members, 160 
to be elected, the remaining hundred 
to be nominated. The new House of 
Lords constituted in this way would 
still be essentially Conservative In 
character.-’

1 The cabinet," according to the Times, 
has already commenced deliberations 
on the Home Rule scheme, and has 
agreed to thé presence of Irish mem
bers in the' Imperial parliament, but 
in reduced numbers.

The court room was jammed with 
persons who had lost their savings in 
Robin’s banks. The banker's sister, 
Dr. Louise Robinovich, embraced her 

; brother and they held a whispered 
.conference for a few minutes. When 
ishe tried to talk to Jerome he 
fused to listen to her.

'

*
re-

BLOCK DESTROYED.
District Attorney Whitman asked 

that the sentencing of Robin be de
ferred until March 27 as be wished to 
.use Robin and his-sister as witnesses 
in a further investigation. Robin was 
Teteeeed to the Tombs.

can tool the alienists easily, 
said Robin as he was being led to his

were- on
, (Special to the Times.)

Richmond,, Qpe., March 1.—The 
Duncan block. Main street, was prac
tically Wiped out by fire this morning, 
causing a 1 .- estimated at betweert 
$36,600 and $40,060. The origin of 
the fire Is as yet unknown. The prin
cipal losses are: A. J. Bedard, drug
gist; M. J. Palmer, J. G. Alexander, 
and Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, provin
cial treasurer, who lost his valuable 
library. The insurance has not been 
announced.

„ v
JUDGE’S APPLICATION REFUSED. REVOLT PROBABLE.4

V. 3-Denvèr, Colo., March 1.—Taking the St. Petersburg, March 1.—Th 
stand that a grand Jury Vis net drawn paper Relteh, which recently 
for the purpose of vindicating personal the^ Imperial government's d- 
character, Judge Bliss yesterday denied on China, declares to-day that 
the request of Judge Whitford that that revolt against the Manchu dyru- 
body investigate charges that h® wa* betn organlzed in Pekin. Th. 
paid $3,000 by a woman In connection wRh ^ revolution, the Reitch '■ 
the sentencing of sixteen minera to one d in-'
year in jail on contempt chargea f {r™*ht wi‘h "ru. J»

"That is not the work of a grand Jury," foreigners and it in vrs
ruled Judge Bliss. "No matter what the that Intervention by Europ 
provocation may be, Judge Whitford must may be necessary to prevent 
await the action of the state legislature h» tltlon of the boxer troubles, 
the impeachment proceedings. If the as
sembly decides In fits favor that will be 
sufficient vindication.”

.1
WOULD ABOLISH WARD SYSTEM.

“YouHAVE NARROW ESCAPE.
§■ «■at

Kingeston, Ont., Mar :h l.-fsixty pas
sengers had a narrow esecape from 
death in a railway accident at the over
head bridge diamond near Davis’ tan
nery [when the Grand Trunk suburban 
train collided with the Kingston & 
Pembroke express. Tile latter was on 
time, and had the rigl|t of 
diamond. The engin

ism.
ini-

to
jj X
-i

PLEAD GDLITY.y at the 
and mai; car 

bad cleared the diamojhd when the su- 
* bur ban train crashed into 
senger coach, scaring [ the 
the -aasengere. The cpact 
on Its side. One aide of thé coach was 
smashed in. . The

RAIN IN ALASKA.

SENT TO HOME.

smoker went to the t saisi 
imprisoned ones, and then 
excitement until it wai foui 
were missing.!
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CONFERENCE

CONSIDER

Reciprocity Bill 
'in Negotiatii 

to Sett

>

f
(Times Leal

Washington, Fel 
progressives and d 
senate agreed this I 
at 4:30 o’clock ana 
promise to check thl 
the vote on the Lon 

..yesterday at noon. I 
Will consider the dil 

,-«rer case and the tal 
ynention of reciprocl 
negotiations and it I 
President Taft's pel 
left to shift for its! 
that if it is not sen 
sion is certain, as I 
maintains his appal 
to force a vote onl 
Canada;

• As a basis for tha 
the Regulars offerd 
tariff board bill thl 
ness if the progresd 
the Lorimer vote, 
grressives are incllnel 
fer, but Senator Cun 
the Regulars agree 
board vote.

Senator Lorimer 1 
mitted telegrams suJ 
that Governor Deed 
threatened to withhj 
those members of 
that state who supd 
speaker.

At 8:07 o'clock tl 
the' senate had been 
sion for 20 hours, it 
11 o’clock, after an 
Bailey.

Senator Crawford 
night-. Senator Bri 
it 6:50 o’clock this 

(Concluded j

I III

TO» i

in-1

MADER0 REP0I
Have ch

Declares He Will 
Mexico Cit 

Thirty |

:

'(Times Lcasl 
El Paso, Texas, H 

«pondent returning I 
« tpada says that wb| 

federal troops appj 
camp the insurgents 
train they held thera 
bands to the mounta 

Madero declares n 
fighting until he haj 
f ughly equipped anj 
pects to have his al 
within thirty days J 
will begin a march td 

Denial that Preside! 
efi peace terms to td 
issued in Juarez yestd 

It was alleged that I 
the Mexican executivl 
Ing to get in direct col 
Provisional President 
fact that the federal! 
Juarez are camped fll 
of Madero’s forces, w 
indicate, in spite of tn 
gotiations were progj 

The revolutionary jj 
the war will not be| 
resigns and a populaj 

Rebels Tala 
Douglas, Ariz., Fe| 

across the border lin| 
tlie; hands of Mexican 
day following an atfl 
200 rebels who killed 
Ilian soldiers.

The order to surren] 
given early yestercl 
hour for capitulation 
o’clock. The rebels w 
and mounted. As te 
formally surrendered! 
the rebels entered 
every direction. It v 
the revolutionists wJ 
Prieta to-day.

If the rebels take 
said, they will have 
raise regarding belli» 
arez, since it is an in 
heavy imports and | 
Schuyler, commandin 
°f Colorado, is here, 
°ne troop of the Thir 
^ at; Douglas.

National tranI

Ottawa, Feb. 28—a| 
I the table of the HoJ 

showed, that up to d 
- total of $89,553,740 hJ 

National TranscontinJ 
struction. It is estimj 
take $55,785,999 more] 
H>ad between Wfnnin 
The total mileage of |

FIVE BURNEdI

Haz.elton, Pa., Feb. I 
. have been caused by| 

burned two houses n| 
by Gabriel Gerosk j 
Slovak, .Hungarians, 1 
°f the Gerosky familj
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